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Membrane 5—cont.
of the manor of Sutho, co, Huntingdon, which he had of the gift of the
king by the extent of 40/. 2s. 8d. yearly, to hold from last Michaelmas and
during the minority of the heirs of Margery, countess of Ferrers.
Grant, for life, to Francis Accursii, doctor of laws, in consideration of his
past services, and of future services which he has bound himself to do, of
40 marks yearly at the Exchequer.
Oct. 27.
Protection with clause [volumus'], until Easter, for Robert de Berlay,
Westminster, going to Santiago.
Notification that Peter de la Mare, late keeper of the exchange of Bristol,
rendered his account before the king at Westminster in the ninth year for
the whole time that he was keeper and retired quit.
By the chancellor on the information of Iterius.
The like in favour of John Sampson and John le Espicer, late keepers
of the exchange of York.
By the chancellor on the like information.
Oct. 30.
Pardon to William le Messer of Koulton, in Brugges gaol for the death
Westimnster. of William le Fader of Elworthin, as it appears by the record of Robert
Corbet, William Bagot, Robert de Kyntheleg and Alan de Grlaseleg, justices appointed to deliver that gaol, that he killed him in self-defence.
Pardon to Elias de Tyngewyk, Ralph Dayrel, Stephen de la Haye, John
dc Eure, Thomas Mymekan, Stephen le Blund, Thomas de Romeseye,
Richard de Lyvedeo, Uobert de TyngeAvyk,Ranulph de G-oldington, Robert
Russel, Stephen Page, Thomas Puteyse, Ralph Bird, Robert de Ger . . .,
John de Wytteneye, William Paysh, "William de Warn, Richard Auverey,
Robert Doget, Henry le Lou, John Moriz, Wydo de Dray ton, Michael his
son, Hugh son of John de Wyk, John Travers and William Travers for
the death of Master Peter de Eadenor.
Protection with clause volumus. for three years, for Master Richard de
Clifford, going beyond seas.
The like for Master William de Cliff [ord], going beyond seap.
Nov. 1.
Safe-conduct, for one year, for Art MacMurch and Carvel Affortien,
\Yestmmst.er. Irishmen, kinsmen of Roger le Bygod, earl of Norfolk and marshal of
England, in coming to the earl in England, and in returning to Ireland.
Acknowledgment of the receipt by Hugh dc Kendale, king's clerk, from
Osbert le Lung of Lincoln, of 10 marks for houses of the king sold to the
said Osbert.
Acknowledgment before the king by Peter de Estaney and Guy Ferre,
king's yeomen, of the receipt from John Bek of 28/. 14s. 6e?., wherein he
was bound to them for the issues of the manor of West Rasen.
Protection with clause volumus, for three years, for John de Britannia,
going to the court of Rome.
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MEMBRANE 4.
[Oct. 28.
Association of Roger de Leicester and Elias de Bekingbam, as justices
Westminster.] with the mayor and sheriffs of London, to hear and determine a suit in the
hustings, wherein William Moyn impleaded William de Hereford by writ
of right, touching a messuage in the city of London, and Helewise, late the
wife of John de Staundon, whom the said William de Hereford vouched to
warranty against the said William Moyn, and she in like manner vouched to
warranty the prior of St. Bartholomew's, London, and on the part of the
said William Moyn a valid exception was proposed to the vouching to
warranty of the said prior, which, to the great loss of the said William
Moyn, was not allowed.

